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Greetings!
WISH HOUSE is the group, sponsored by Japanese, for caring children who have problems
which were dropped out the school, labored and have no chance to study because of poverty. We
support the children academically (Math, English, Tagalog), giving the experience (ex. sawing,
cooking, craft, music, sports) and also teach and inform them how to construct their future.
Here will be the shelter of the children who have problems and try to protect them temporarily
from their problems.

Ⅰ. Institution
WISH HOUSE rent the Training center of Purok 4 monthly since 2008.

Ⅱ. Activities
1. Small Classes at the institution; supporting academically/ activities on 4 days a week,.
2. Outside Classes on the area; doing same activities at the institution randomly on weekend.
Area ex) Calapandayan, Cawag, Holo, Mangan-vaca, Naugsol
3. Accepting the Japanese volunteers to the institution and work together.

Ⅲ. Special project
1. “Children’s Green Thumb Project”; beautification and gardening for the community
cooperated with purok 4.
2. “Santa-clause Project”; giving the Christmas gift like the soft toys and the toys donated
from Japan on Christmas season.

Ⅳ. Petition to Mayor
1. Special Permit ; We pick up the children from
their home, but the number of the children could ride
on the tricycle is limited under the rule. If there is

special permit to ride many children on it by Mayor,
we could care much more children.
2. Information; If there are the children who cannot
go to school because of poverty in Subic, we are pleased
to know and care them on our institution. We would

like you to inform us the children. We will do our activities under your regulations.

We are appreciated with your understandings to our activities. We hope good relationship
between Philippine and Japan continuously and prosperity of Subic City, Zambales, Philippines
in the future!

